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Threw Them Over Early in
Balkan Crisis for

Consideration

CLAIM CZAR FLOATED
LOAN IN ENGLAND-

Bears Support of the Lion

for by German
Foreign Office-

S BERLIN Oct Si Germs officialdom
today believes Hnsnln sold the father

4 land out te England during the
Balkan eriste in return for the

of the notation of a big Russian
loan in England

The German foreign office professes
have proof that Foreign Minister

Sir Edward Grey ef England took
Foreign Minister lawolsky of Russia
to see various high financiers while the

latter was In London on Balkan bus1
ness and that Sir Edward prevailed on

1 the financiers to promise a Russian
loan if Russia wonld upport England
In the Balkan muss

Germany Approacked
There are rumors that Russia

Germany on the subject of
a loan just before Iswoisky went to
London that German financiers didnt

I see their way clear to make the loan
i and that Teutonic influences were
thrown over in consequence

Through her alliance with France
Russia was able to carry the lattercountry with her shake alien oonfl
dence In the strength of OermanyM
position and practically isolate Ger-
many and

Have to Pay
The two Kaisers still got what tb

went after in the Balkans but as mat-
ters stand now it win be necessary
pay something for it If the combina-
tion against them hadnt been so strong
it is not believed Austria would ever
tiave consented to the proposal to cwiu
penaate Turkey I

Russia is unquestionably in desperate
need of money and that it is about to
get It through England has been defi-
nitely announced The amount of the
loan has not been made public

MAKES NEW RULING

ON LIQUOR TAX LAW

Internal Revenue Commissioner-

Tells When Retailers Are

Wholesalers
Caterers who serve liquors at ban-

quets buying the Intoxicants from reg-
ular dealers are on the ragged edge
of violation of the internal revenue law
according to a decision of the Internal

Commissioner on a question
tat came up from Collector
rf CtoveWhd Onto
The Prohibitionists of Cleveland told

Collector McCord of a retail liquor deal-
er who had built a hall across the
street from big saloon A society of
which he was a member gave a Ban
quet there one night and this saloon
man furnished the foamy thirst ex-
tinguisher

The Commissioner hasruled that the
saloonman in question had a right to

erve the beer at the banquet but if
tie had sold it at wholesale prices to
the givers of the banquet he would be

for the special tax demanded
from wholesale dealers

BUTTON DISPROVES
1 KIDNAPING STORY

1 Milwaukee Girl Mysteriously
Missing Traced by Tailors

Trademarks on Clothes
MILWAUKEE Wis Oct A small

trouser button bearing the trademark
jbf a West Side tailor shattered the
sensational kidnaping tale told
lintel Maine the seventeenyearold-
girl who from her homem the Hotel Sharpe October 19 and
was picked in Chicago three days
later dressed as a boy and thestory of being drugged and Detained a
prisoner

clothing worn by the girlwas taken from a tailor the base-
ment of the building where she was
employed A detective traced the
clothes from wearer to wearer and
secondhand store to secondhand store
and connected the disappear
dnce of the the alleged

kidnaping of the girl
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UNCLE SAMS NEWEST BATTLESHIP III

WORTH DAKOTA

Big Fighting Craft Soon to Be Launched at Quincy Point

I

North Dakota Will Be Sent
Down Ways on

10

A big delegation of Navy Department
officials and officers are preparing to
leave Washington to attend the launch-
ing of the biggest battleship in the
United States navy if not in the world
The big ship will be sent down the
ways at Quincy Mass and will be
christened North Dakota

This steel monster is of the Dread-
nought type first put forward by the
British navy and she will be far In
advance of any other vessel afloat
Even the British have been outdone in
their own style of building for the
North Dakota will be bigger faster
and more formidable than the famed
Dreadnoughts recently commissioned
by the British

Workmen at the plant of the Fore
River Shipbuilding Company Quincy
Point are putting the finishing touches
on the new ship preparatory to the
launching which is sot for November
10 The launching will be a notable
event as the North Dakota is as epoh
making in battleship construction as
were the famed Monitor and Merrimac

Many Go From Here-
A big delegation of naval officers and

officials will leave Washington a week
from Sunday to attend the launching
ceremonies The governor of North
Dakota with a delegation of citizens
from that State will also attend a
will the State and municipal officers
from all over Massachusetts-

The North Dakota compares with
other battleships of the present period-
as the new Cunarders Lueitanla and
Mauritania compare to the ordinary

ol ocean liners with reciprocal en-
gines Like the Mauritania and the
Lusitania and the new scout cruiser
Salem the fastest big naval vessel
afloat the North Dakota Is to be
equipped with turbine engines which
despite her great bulk are expected to
drive her through the water at a speed
of twentyone knots an hour

As an Engine of War
Although formidable in size the

North Dakota la even more terrific as
an engine of war She will carry ten
13inch guns as compared to four on
the Louisiana and Connecticut and all
the other vessels which up to the pres-
ent time have been the biggest
iiavy AH ten of these guns can be
fired broadside making a tremendous
volley

This means that her guns could throw
projectiles weighing over 109004 pounds-
at one instant a volley which if ef-
fective would almost lift an ordinary
battleship out of the water

The North Dakota has a displacement
of 20000 tons 4000 greater than the
Connecticut and Louisiana the next big-
gest boats and twice as great as that
of some the older vessels She draws
twentyseven feet of water only five
feet more than the little old Texas
and is 116 feet longer than the Salem
which otherwire is the longest boat
in the navy The North Dakota when
completed will have cost the Govern-
ment 10000000

MURDERED HANGED
READING Pa Oct Salvaore

Garitto murderer of State Policeman
Kelleher on September 14 1907 was
hanged here at 1014 this morning

NAVY HEADS TO SEE

BIG SHIP LAUNCHED
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50 Crochet Bed Spreads regular value 115 spe1-
cial price

98 Crochet Bed Spreads full size regular i
125 special 4

45 full size Comforts regular value 225 spe Qic-

ial price
25 Double Blankets 114 size regular value d q

450 special price v
42 double Blankets 114 size regular value A

550 special price

October Linen Sale
150 Fine Belfast Pattern new designs

84 Cloths 250 value
for

104 Cloths 300 Value 9
for vt v v

124 Cloths 350 value d O
for S

Napkins to match

value 3lc special for
25 dozen Heavy Turkish Towels 24x36in size

value 25c special for
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LEPROSY IS RAGING

SAYS LISBON DOCTOR

Health Physician Begins Campaign-

tn Stamp Out Dread Disease-

in Portugal
LISBON Oct 2 Declaring that

is threatened with an epidemic of
Dr Zepherino Faloao of the

Lisbon health department today began
furious newspaper campaign for gov-

ernment action toward stamping
the dlsrtse

Dr Falcao calls attention in the Se
culo to the fact that there ure more
than 1500 leprosy cases registered
throughout the country This number-
he says is not more than half the num-
ber of cases that actually exist and
the disease is

Dr Falcao attributes the outbreak to
the returning of Portuguese Immigrants-
from South America
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250 Xafaata Kimono
Sacques of white pink
blue and cream flannel-
ette trimmed with
plain colored t Q C
borders

150 Infants Bedford
Cord Coats long or
short prettily trimmed-
in silk braids and
heavily and 7 c
interlined V
ate Babies Long SUps
and Short Dresses of
excellent quality nain
sook some have em-
broidered O A C
yokes r

lined
1
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SPEAKER ATTACKS
WOMENS NEW STYLES

Hipless Effect He Classes as a

Fright Hearers Grow

Indignant
rf

CHICAGO Oct In an address be-

fore the women of the Chicago Culture
Club Prof Edmund Buckley of the
University of Chicago an ftttaok

that stunned

a fright
The ideal womans figure should be

an oval said the professor The
hed comparatively narrow then
broader then the hips
wnlch should be broader than the shoul-
ders Th figure then should narrow
down to the feet

Ills attack fitted some of those in his
who announced after the lec-

ture that the speaker was a mean meaa
man

was

on the new styIe of gowns
his hrors 11 the no hip
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Where Your Dollars Count Most I

EHREND-
I

722124 Seventh Street N w

lOUR BEST SALE OF INFANTS WEAR

=

12 c Childrens Muslin
Drawers good muslin
deep hem beaded 7 7C
with fine tucks 8-

845O Childrens Bear-
skin Coats in the new
striped effects Best
silky quality and will
wash excellently blue-
r d white and gray
rich silk braid and
Teddy Beat buttontrimmings
special zyy
ISo Infants Chil
drens Wool Zoos fine
ribbed In black Q 3
and white Z

ana

¬

¬

tOe and J2ic Dotted Swiss

1000 yards sheer white dotted
Swiss til size dots excellent-
for drapery and fancy s 7 r
purposes sold regularly OQ
for lOc Special

Lomforts BlaiSets Sheets
390 Sheets 290

Good heavy bleached sheets
51x90 finished with daep
hem Worth Spe U1-
cial

58o Double Sheets 39o
Full double bed bleached

sheets linen finished 3 3 U
Inch hems Special

12c Pillow Cases 8
4x36 extra good cotton Qpillow cases free from

dressing 3inch hems vc
iSo Hemstitched Cases lloLinen finished big pillow cases

hems finished with 111 7spoke stitching worth
18c Sale price

SOc Double Blankets 6Go
White and gray heavily fleeced

soft downy double blankets pretty
and blue borders r s

Worth Sale O
150 Comforts 98c

Pure white cotton filled comforts
with fast color silkoline ops
flowered On one side plain pink-
or blue on other double

Worth 150 UXL

r

Ilk

C

7 C

C
8

SOc Spe-
cial

bed side

j

6c

4 Spe-
cial

<

>

39e silk Bonnets either
ruched or French
styles Richly silk
emboidered and f O C
hea ily lined J-

Me ChiWreas New
7elt Bonnets in white
red blue and gray
prettily trimmed C c
in ftowers 3

lafaata Wrappers
buttoned down entire
front with pearl but-
tons silk GZneck

iSo

cro-
cheted

¬

It is impossible through newspaper
description to do Justice to toe great
suits we are selling at 9898 They equal
others 1800 garments In every re
spect and were wade to be sold for
that priM A business chases

way and our customers benefit

00 Suits
of strictly all wool i
French Broadcloth-
in all the latest
and desirable col-
ors S welles t of r
36 and 38 inch IIlength
Slightly semifit-
ud with broad mannish tailored shoul
ders and full bust giving an excellent
figure Some are bound entirely in
Skinners guaranteed satin bands
Others are elaborately trimmed in pure
silk braids satin bands and covered but-
tons Without doubt the choicest and
beat suits ever shown in this town for
less than 1800 Sale special 998

3006 and 3500 Suits
of the popular two
toned Herringbone fserge rich silky
luster that willnt catch the dust
Made in the swell I

lest 40inch semi h
fitted coat lined
throughout in silk with the new sharppointed cutaway tail finished with

buttons and silk braidHandsome uptotheminute styles
Equal to all garments furthis sale 1577
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Longcloth-
74c PieceS-

oft finish English Longcloth
fine sheer r
fresh new goods worth ft L
1100 piece Special

Underwear and Hosiery Bargains
150 ladles Blaok and Tan Hose
Fast colored black and tan r 7

Sale price
150 Childrens School Hose

Childrens heavy ribbed fastblack hose double f7 rtoe and
knee J o

150 Mens Sox
Black and tan sox for n 7men double toe and heel

Regular price lie Special CJ

25c Ladles Lace Bottom Bibbed
Drawers

Knee length ribbed drawers me
dium weight finished with a r
knit lace ruf I
tIe O

350 Ladles Winter Bibbed

Ribbed shirts and drawers
with fleece lining for
ladies Regular S6c qual I J
Ity50c

Mens Fleeced Underwear
Yeager heavy weight fleeced

lined underwear for men r f

I

e for ladles Worth 8 C
I

eel

I

C

Un-
derwear

C

Cregular lOc quality Spe-
cial

F

Be I
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Wire to Be Installed in Ma

sonic
Charged-

The eiectkm wilt be used as a means
of bene1Ung the new Presbyterian
Church in Chevy Chase which was
organized several months ago The Rev-
S M Johnson pastor and the author
itiea of the church have engaged the
auditorium of the new Masonic Temple
for election night A Western Union
wire will be and complete
election retttrna will be received Com
missioner Macfarland and other will
make addresses and the program will
include moving pictures and atifeopC
con views

The enterprise is undertaken with the
idea of providing a place where wo
men especially may hear election
returns without the discomfort and
wearisome experiences of street
crowds

Admission win be X cents a 4 ths
proceeds will be devoted to the building
fund of the church

Tickets may be had railroad office
MS F street northwest National Re-

membrance Shop SM Fourteenth atrettt
C H Reiaensteln Fourteenth and New
York avenue the New Masonic Tempi
the F H Smith Co 1406 York
avenue the Union Savings Bank
Fourteenth street northwest Thomp
sons Pharmacy 70B Fifteenth street
northwest and Oilmans Pharmacy 427
Pennsylvania avenue

Although organized less than a year
the church is an energetic one and has
made splendid progress and Us member

MISS FARRAR TO WED
BERLIN Oct 3 The story of the

engagement of Miss Geraldine Farrar
and Antonio Seh ttl wellknown
singers has been revived here where
the two recently finished an engage-
ment now on their way to
New York having salted on the Kaiser
Wilhelm II on Tuesday

CHUCH TO RECEIVE

ELECTION RETURNS

TempleAdmiss-

ion

Installed
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Trading

Stamps

85c all linen
Austrian table
damask two
yards wide Ex-
tra heavy silver
bleached kind In
a variety of

Also
grade bleached

11 iy t
G T P

f

pat-
terns
dam-
ask

¬

¬

Green Ticket Sale of regular Sc
Shaker flannel thickly fleeced r
half At yard

Twenty pieces of excellent quality
gray flannelette with heavy softnap Suitable for under O 7wear and childrens gar v-

raents We value G T P
Regular 15c grade of sheer white

India linon woven from fin v

est Egyptian combed cotton X5i
G T P

Millends of good quality unblbaeh-
cd cotton for making bed I 7
Worth lOc G T P

Waists and Other

Winter GarmentsCl-

osing out accumulation of our
100 Persian Lawn waists They

have long or short sleeves
backs or fronts and are trimmed
with embroidery panels and
combinations of lace and i

Somewhat mussed H
G T P

Womens doublebreasted golf
vests In white gray and
navy Fancy knit offset yJ
Sizes 34 to 44 LSS values

200 lustrous black petticoats in sa-
teen and imitation Heatherbloom

corded and shirred ft ffflounces Black navy
and gray 125 values G T P

25c flowered and dotted lawn Ki-
monos with Jap sleeves and f p
scalloped edges G T J

Small lot of percale and flannelette
wrappers made in tailored style
with backs and
belt attached L60 U XC

w
Lot of short flannelette petticoats

neat striped patterns OAT
Made with French hands and lgathered ruffles G T P

I7on both sides A saving of i S

8
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Cc kind
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CHAUFFEUR ARRESTED
WEDDING PREVENTEDCh-

arged With Theft of Taxicab Gallant Wooer ot
Wealthy Philadelphia Girl Is in Jail Await-

ing Extradition

PHILADELPHIA Oct Within a
few hours of the time set his wed-

ding to a young Philadelphia woman
whom he had wooed In toe course of j

many flying motor oar spins at which
times he wild to hav represented
himself as a wealthy automobile raami1-
facturer Richard P Cook a chauffeur
was Otis morning arrested and held to
await the arrival from New York of
extradition papers being wanted there-
on a charge of running away with a
taxicab

The police refused to disclose the
Identity of the young woman but they
say she is a member of a welltodo
family

Cook went to New York to take the
place of one of the striking taxicab
operators After being P ted with
stones and narrowly escaping serious
Injury he returned to Philadelphia
bringing the taxicab with him

To the detectives Cook Is alleged to
have said that he obtained possession
of the machine a week ago last Satur
day after In 16 from a passen-
ger For this Individual cash
he says the company allowed him to
take out the taxicab for his own use

A party of four was made up and
from Jersey City the taxicab started
across New Jersey headed for Philadel-
phia on a Joy At Burlington N
J the machine skidded into a freight
train The three passengers returned to
Now York while Cook set about

the taxi
he continued on to Philadel-

phia All Monday while the polfee
of city were looking for the red

ARMY CHANGES PLANNED
A general rearrangement of army

commands is said to be contemplated-
by the War Department Brig Gen
Frederick A Smith who has beenas

to command the Department
of California may nit remain there
long It is said that he is likely to
be again transferred when final
changes are settled
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Washingtons Fastest Growing Store
ALL HATS

SEVENTH ST

PALACE

Bargain lot of 104 double blankets-
of heavy soft quality rrvrwith fleecy nap C

Special underpricing of ILlS comtons are covered with flow-
ered material filled with
odorless cotton and lined flUtwith Turkey red G T

4 heavy cotton blankets in white
and gray with colored bor
ders Note the unusual UXC
size 1200 vae G T P

Extra fine quality 124 Australian
wool blankets heavy and fluffy with
thick soff nap SUit
birding and colored bor S I U X
ders W50 value G T P

Lot of large size white crocheted
closely woven i c

Mills overstock of and fancy
dress goods including panama
perge Venetian chevron and
French stripes and herring

T P J M

Accumulations of dress goods
worth up to The In the lot are
Panamas fancy worsteds and
the new plaids all C

G T P if

Blankets and
Comforts

T
I

P

ant neatly patterned Special
for Friday G T P

Dress Goods
and Domestics

c

II col-
on

9

bones Worth up to ilS0-
G

¬

¬

> Fallweight Suits in blue gray
and tan Excellently tailored in
several style i tfWorth up to 16 G T S

4 Suits two btick and two
brown with 27
inch satin lined coats fi

Sale of Womens and Misses Fults
made of broadcloth worsteds and
novelties with coats
from to m inches Q t ff
values G T P

K Suits left from our recent great
palemade in every new style of the
best plain and fancy Cf
G T i 7 U

Suits made of broadcloths satin
stripe worsteds ar l novelties coats
are i and X inches
long either tailored Q rt rt AD-

S Childrens Kersey Cotli Coats
In tan red and brown f
sizes to years 5 vP U X-
valuee G T P 1 e

Childrens 719 Coats of broad
cloth Kersey and Novelties w
notched or shawl col
lars Trimmed with

qP

mad

0and pleated skirts
G

long IS 0

A values
P-

a

0t richly trimmed
G T p

4 1

braids and velvets an 4 98colors G T P

I

TP

V
and

5

materials

S

e
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Gloves

Sb rt Cashmere Gloves

black and brown

Womens J8W Chamois
Gauntlets for the long
sleeve walking suits G
T P

Muslin UnderwearW-
omens 25c drawers made ofquality musiii with a

hemstitched ruffles G
P 1J

Table of 7c undermuslins con-
sisting of with embroidery
trimmed yokes and and extra length chemises

In various styles of lace S8
and embroidery G T

of 1W cambric and muslin
drawers some trimmed with deep
embroidery ruffles othei 5firwith lace insertion and edge

values G T P J 7

Odds and ends of 1 ShortGloves male ot
lambskin in black 5 9whIte and clasJ C

G T P

5with fancy silk Choice C
of

l button Glace Kid Gloves inbuck and tan Broken
1 7 5sizes ne values G T

P

1 00

C

P-

Lot

lie

Kid
exceIInt

lark style

fining

p

good
deep
T

trim-
med

¬

¬

Table of 35 beautiful Trimmed
Hati selected from our fanous I4K
line AH the correct Q f f ffstyles and colors G VI

Childrens 1 Felt Sailors with
trims that can be turned up
or down Ribbon bands G SUV
T P t

Untrimmed Hats made of
satin und velvet in rich c j O A
combinations black and vP

colors G T P

P

3 00

S

taxicab Cook rode sheet the streets of
Philadelphia with his sweeOeart He
told h r the pollee say that he had
purchased the as a wedding
present

Tuesday he decided to return the tax
ieab to its owners As he was going
along Broadway on Ute way te thegarage be on a bulletin
board that men who stole the taxi-
cab are supposed to be the same who

and robbed the Lexington
avenue jeweler Thereupon he drove-
it over to City and returned toPhiladelphia

PINE KNOTS
IN WHISKY

The shavings of a pine knot macer-
ated or soaked in is the remedy-
of the old mountaineer and back woods
man for rheumatism and pant in thejoint and liiibe from time hams
morial the medicinal properties of Pine
have been valued Whenever
possible physicians recommended thatconsumptive patients camp out in the
Pine forests where at j or awake

must constantly Inhale pine
laden atmosphere bathing the lungs
with the healing and in
vigorating air

Unfortunately there are but few
whose circumstances will permit them
to leave hcme and work to live In

Those who must stay at MIne
will find In genuine Virgin Oil of
Pine compound pure that therapeutic
virtue for which the Pines are famous-
It is a oombtnatton of the active prin
ciples of the Pine und Santalwood care
fully compounded to retain the well
known properties of these trees

A halfounce of Virgin OH of Pine
compound pure mixed with two ounces
of Glycerine and a of good
Whisky will break up a coM in twenty

hours and cure any cough that
to curable Take a teaspoonful every
four hours It is better to purchase
the ingredients separately and prepare
the nixture at home Be sure use
only the genuine Virgin 011 of Pine
compound pure prepared the Leach
Chemical Co Ohio
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With

All
I

Purchases

Cleanup of Suits Coats
and Skirts

Childrens 10 Bearskin Broadcloth-
and Coats in all colors Dou
blebreast style with fur collars-
or trimmed with braids a s r-

T P
4 Handsome Satin and Silk Rub

berised Raincoats in blue black and
brown trimmed with

values G T P
6 Rucberfeed Taffeta Silk Rain-

coats In plain and striped effects of
black blue brown C1 fland 16 to 523 UK
values G T P It

5 Elegant Black Kersey Coats
with loose backs

and braid trim a r-

JS Black Broadckth Jackets In
semifitting style with

4 tylish covert cloth Jackets lined
with satin and thoroughly tailored
Sizes 3ft 46 42 ff i f n

Black blue and brown Panama
Walking Skirts in pleated and flared
ptylee trimmed with
folds of or satin 5S vP IIX
values G r P I

00 Black Voile Skirts and Black
Blue and Brown Panama Skirts
pleated and flared styles fr r tf

Kef Je

9Sizes to H G
n II

7 9 Jstraps and buttons 0

Un-
lined

9 8med Sold for no G T
P

5 9 8velvet collars G T
P

silk

silk or satIn

0 years

3l2

S

S

fl

with fol-isJTP
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¬

¬

1 D7 4
Hazel

2 cakes of thishihgra toilet
Soap it the price
of one Friday

Soap-

Box 8e

V I

Armours Witch

Mens WearM-

ens luc Fut Black Half Hose
with spliced heels and toes s 1
and seamless feet G T

M ns S c Madras Shirts In neat
figures and stripes well fmade and faultless in fit KC
G T P

Menff V Heavy Sanitary
lined with warm fleece f ftShirts drawers gar

nent

Underwear S Hosiery
Lot of Childrens

Fife elinel Vests seconds frof 25c grade but pearly per I
feet G T P S

Womens Extra Size Gray Ribbed
Union Suits garments that A rv

Special sale of MUse 25c Ribbed
Union Suits lined with fleece
Perfect quaitles G T Jy

16c Ribbed Hose with
double heels toes and knees fThe slight defeo are unim fl fitportant G T P avr

Mens flOe Ribbed Under
shirts with French necks 2 9 cend fuJng Broken

G T P

C
2P

nd

Cfit And wear G
T P

C
P

Cad en

heavy
silk

sizes

Under-
wear

splendidly

Millinery Specials
New Mushroom Felt Sailors fbiwomen mlsaea and children itadeof bright finished bit g frfcwith silk ribbor band ip

G T P Ieli7
lsinch French Curled OstrichPlune with long fibers f CM

and full heals black 4
and white G f P J U

Lot of fancy Ostrich Pieces worth
SIC to 15 Many novelty f
effects in all colors G 4 UX
T P

3

A

Jtj

S-

<


